Textile Welcomes Class of 1943

5 New Trustees Are Appointed By Governor


Governor Saltonstall last July submitted to the Executive Council for approval the names of five new textile trustees to replace the five men whose terms expired June 30. At the first meeting at which the new members were present, Mr. A. J. Malley was elected chairman of the Board. Other officers elected included Mr. Francis P. Madden of Winthrop, vice-president, and Mr. Charles H. Eames, secretary.

One of the new trustees, Mr. John J. Lupien, Westford, N. H., Chelmsford, who replaced Charles C. Schisler, was recently appointed Commissioner of Civil Service by the Governor. Mr. Lupien attended the Wayland schools and was graduated from Lowell Tech.

(Continued on page 2)

New Members Of Tau Epsilon Sigma Are Announced

8 Are Listed; 8 from Greater Lowell

At Commencement in June, President Eames announced the following students as members in Tau Epsilon Sigma, the scholastic honor society. Their selection was based on their standing for the last two years, meeting a general average of at least 89 each term, and no failures or delinquencies—

Arthur S. Davis, IV, Lowell.
Stanley Fales, VI-S, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Louis Feix, VI-E, Dracut.
Robert B. Holl, VI-G, Lowell.
Edward F. Mashika, IV, Lowell.
Walter S. Thayer, VI-S, Bennington, Vt.

TEXTILE MARRIAGE

Mr. Herbert A. Womwood, B.T.C. '39, to Miss Lucille Bradbury, of the Baptist Church of Westford, on September 9, 1939.

Help Wanted

WANTED—Students who are willing to help in preparing literary contributions to the TEXT. Opinions on TEXT Staff are few; therefore, those interested had better see the Editor immediately. Apply TEXT OFFICE, Room 801.
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The First TEXT

This, the first issue of the TEXT for the college year, is being presented to you with the compliments of the TEXT staff. A new editorial idea for this year is carrying out this—parents of students of the TEXT and those interested in the Textile student body are here for your benefit and the assassins are too good to be friendly and helpful—although the student body is sometimes difficult.

Go to it, freshmen, college life awaits you!

A.A.T.C.C. To Hold Annual Convention

(Continued from page 1)

Prof. John H. Sklifke will present his "Identification of the Newer Textiles," which will describe the textiles which are required in the textile and clothing—woven, knitted, and printed fabrics, and will give the student ideas as to the value of specialization in education.

President Fennom conferred degrees and presented diplomas. The following degrees were conferred:


Department of mechanical engineering: John Charles Parks, Russell A. Parker, Benjamin P. Fouch."
Former Navy Grid Star To Assist Yarnall

Three Coaches Now Instead of Only One

Lady Providence has played an influential hand in a football direction at Textile this year. She has popped up with two first hand assistants who will give the Red and Black forces a staff equal to some of the best smaller colleges in New England. Charles "Chig" Scully, formerly Lowell high quarterback, who later played at Villanova under Harry Studdaker, before the quarterback of the Four Horsemen went to the University of Wisconsin, will be on hand to handle the backfield candidates. "Chigger" is an instructor at the Institute.

Taking over the line-coaching duties will be Lieutenant Larry Smith of the United States Navy. Smith is on shore duty after six years' service. His duty at Textile is to study fabrics and materials that the navy can make use of in the line of duty and equipment. Looking back through the annals of the football wars we find that this Lennon Larry Smith was the regular left end on the U. S. Naval academy team at Annapolis from 1929 to 1931. In those three years with the academy voltage, he was a regular wide man for his junior and senior years.

Lient. Smith's home is in Columbus, Maryland. He said the other day that he thinks "Navy" has a pretty good chance of turning out a fair ball club this season. During the course of the conversation he said that he thought that college in New England played football a little differently than at the academy. While a regular with Navy, Smith played under "Rip" Miller, who was head coach at the time and a Notre Dame graduate. He also played under Bill Ingram, who later went to coach at California.

Hence Smith has had a taste of Miller's Notre Dame style of play, with its shifting calls working on the tackle alone, and some of Ingram's Warner methods, which usually give ends help with tackles by adding a back in the process of opening up a hole. The lieutenant said that most teams around here take a fancy to an unbalanced line of attack, while he thought those teams in the vicinity of Annapolis went in for a regular balanced line.

He has been here since last August and plans to give "Chigger" a lift when the Giant Killers start out for their initial drill of the season today. Although he has been closely connected with the navy and its operations at sea since he graduated in 1933, he wouldn't give out any statements about the present war abroad. When asked, he just smiled and said, "I wouldn't care to talk about the situation."

A meeting last week called by Head Coach Yarnall, was for the purpose of determining an attack for the coming year. Yarnall said, "This is the first time I've ever had the opportunity of two assistants, and I intend to take advantage of their services." "Rusty" plans several radical changes in his style of attack. Only the guards will tell what is in store for the Moody street gridiron this fall. Maybe "Rusty" will come out with a new version of his winged spread formation that skewed the opposition a few years back.

FOOTBALL TEAM LOSES JOE PELT
Seigler Also Unable to Play

As we go to press, word has been received that Joe Pelt, one of the Co-Captains of the Textile football team, received injuries this summer which prevent him from playing this fall. His loss will be deeply felt by the coaches and his teammates.

Frank Seigler, who was noted during spring practice as being one of Textile's outstanding obstacles, is also out of the line up.

"What did you learn in Sunday School today, dear?"

"The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not walk."

1939 Football Schedule

The Lowell Textile football team will play eight games this fall. Four will be played on the home gridiron, while the other four will take place on alien grids. There will be three familiar elevens missing from the set-up at St. Alban's, Colby and Connecticut State will be the new additions.

The important team missing on the Milliken slate is the New Hampshire University. Wildcats from Durham. Textile handled the uptown university a clogging in the initial game last year.

Hyannis Teachers will open the season here on September 30 and the remaining local skirmishes slated are Arnold, Oct. 12; City College of N. Y., Oct. 29, and Norwich, Nov. 18. The entire schedule follows:

Sept. 30—Hyannis Teachers at Lowell.
Oct. 1—Colby at Watervill, Maine.
Oct. 29—St. Anselm's at Manchester, N. H.
Nov. 4—Connecticut State at Storrs, Conn.
Nov. 11—Am. International at Springfield.
Nov. 18—Norwich at Lowell.

National Champions In Rifle Drill.
The Newcomb Legion Guards a sure-fire hit because of their eight combination of precision, can and smart appearance... and every Chesterfield you smoke is a sure-fire hit for more Smothing Pleasure.

The RIGHT COMBINATION OF THE WORLD’S BEST TOBACCOS GIVES

Chesterfields

REFRESHING MILDNESS... BETTER TASTE... MORE PLEASING AROMA

All the things that go towards the making of smoking pleasure at its best. This is because Chesterfield blends the very finest of American and aromatic Turkish tobaccos in a combination that brings out the best qualities of each. When you try them we believe you will say... They Satisfy

Copyright 1939, Lasser & Myers Tobacco Co.